Urinary bladder cancer is the seventh most common malignancy in the world,[@B1] and the occurrence rates of bladder cancer in Korea are 7.67 and 2.00 per 100,000 men and women, respectively.[@B2] The combined use of urine cytology with cystoscopic biopsy has played a large role in the diagnosis of urothelial carcinomas. Urine cytology is noninvasive and relatively inexpensive, and it is an important approach in the screening of urothlelial carcinomas.

In the 1990s, liquid-based cytology (LBC) was developed as an alternative to conventional smear (CS). LBC has several advantages in preparation and diagnostic process compared with CS including: 1) automated and standardized processing techniques that produce a uniformly distributed and cell-enriched slide; 2) less obscuring elements in the background and the thin-layered cells require less time to make a diagnosis; 3) residual specimen can be used for ancillary techniques, such as immunocytochemistry and molecular studies.[@B2]-[@B10]

There have been many studies comparing the ThinPrep® or SurePath™ methods with CS for urine cytology; however, no study has been reported comparing the CellprepPlus® LBC technique with CS of urine specimens. In this study, we compared the sensitivity and specificity of CellprepPlus® LBC with CS and investigated the different cytomorphologic features of urotheliral carcinoma on CellprepPlus® LBC and CS, respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The study included 713 cases of voided urine specimens that were collected from November 2009 to September 2010 and submitted to the department of Pathology of Chungbuk National University Hospital. The amount of urine per case was approximately 50 mL and all specimens were divided equally for the preparation of one CellprepPlus® (BIODYNE, Seongnam, Korea) LBC and one CS slide. The CS slides were prepared by cytocentrifugation for 10 minutes at 2,000 rpm. After centrifugation, the CS slides were stained on an autostainer and coverslipped. The LBC slides were prepared by cytocentrifugation for 10 minutes at 2,000 rpm. The supernatant was decanted, the remaining pellet was vortexed and added to preservation liquid, and then the bottle of preservation liquid was placed onto the CellprepPlus® device. After that, CellprepPlus® filtered out the cells and blew them from the filter to the slide using blowing method. Once smearing was completed, the slide transferred automatically to fixing alcohol. The whole process only takes 26 seconds in the device.

All of the LBC and CS slides were screened by two cytotechnicians and then independently confirmed by two pathologists. After all reviewers examined the LBC slides, the CS slides were diagnosed with no information about the results of the LBC slides. The final diagnosis was made by putting the two results together. The cytological findings were categorized into adequate or inadequate specimen, and then the adequate specimens were classified according to four categories: 1) negative, 2) atypical, 3) suspicious, and 4) malignant. Eighty-eight out of 713 cases (12.3%) underwent transurethral resection or cystoscopic biopsy in the urinary tract, and the cytologic diagnosis was confirmed by histologic diagnosis. The histological diagnoses were divided into two groups, benign and malignant, and the malignant category was classified as low or high grade urothelial carcinoma. In 51 out of the 88 histologically confirmed cases (58.0%), 19 cases diagnosed as more than atypical on both LBC and CS slides were included to compare the general cytologic features of urothelial carcinomas including cellularity, cell distribution, cohesiveness, cell size, nuclear size, nuclear hyperchromasia, and nuclear detail. The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value were also compared according to the two methods. A statistical analysis including sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values was performed using SPSS ver. 12.0 (IBM Inc., Somers, NY, USA).

RESULTS
=======

LBC produced a well-defined circular area measuring 20 mm in diameter which consists of uniformly distributed cells in a thin layer ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All the LBC slides had greater or equivalent cellularity and uniformity compared to those of CS. The architectural features from LBC were less intact and cohesive than those of CS in 7 of 19 cases (36.8%). In two cases, CS preserved the papillary structures of urothelial carcinoma, whereas in the same specimen processed with LBC, there were only loose clusters or isolated single cells instead of the papillary structures. These findings probably resulted from the cell filtration step during processing the specimen ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cells and nuclei appeared larger on LBC than CS in 8 cases, and the remaining 11 cases had no differences. Nuclear hyperchromasia was present in all 19 cases on both LBC and CS slides but was more pronounced on CS slides. LBC preserved nuclear details such as pleomorphism, membrane irregularity, chromatin changes, and nucleoli better than CS in 9 cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

All 713 LBC slides were similar in quality and appropriate for diagnosis. However, 174 of 713 cases (24.4%) were inadequate for diagnosis from CS. Of the 174 cases, 27 were bloody, 5 were interfered with by inflammatory cells, 140 showed a significant loss of cells, and 2 were smeared too thick ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

In the 174 cases of inadequate specimens from CS, 6 were interpreted as suspicious, and 6 were malignant by LBC. Of these 12 cases, 3 were histologically confirmed to be malignant. Four hundred and fifty-seven cases were diagnosed as negative by CS. Of these cases, 12 were atypical, and 13 were suspicious or malignant by LBC. Three of these 13 cases were histologically confirmed to be malignant. Thirty-one cases were atypical by CS, whereas only 10 of them were atypical by LBC. Of the remaining 21 cases, 11 were suspicious or malignant by LBC. In the 16 cases of suspicious specimen from CS, 1 was atypical and 1 revealed negative by LBC. In 35 cases of malignant specimen from CS, 3 were suspicious, and 32 were also malignant by LBC ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

A histological diagnosis was made in 88 cases. Fifty-one out of the 88 cases (58.0%) were histologically confirmed to be malignant. Of these 51 cases, CS diagnosed 9 as inadequate, 22 as negative, 2 as atypical and 18 as malignant. On the contrary, 25 cases were negative, 1 was atypical, 5 were suspicious, and 20 were malignant by LBC. In the remaining 37 cases (42.0%) were histologically benign lesions. Two out of 37 cases were cytologically atypical both on the LBC and CS slides ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Except the cases diagnosed as atypical, cytologic diagnosis were reclassified. The \"negative\" and \"inadequate\" slides went into a \"benign\" category, and the \"suspicious\" and \"malignant\" ones were placed under a \"malignant\" category. The sensitivity and specificity of each preparation were 50.0% and 100% by LBC, and 36.7% and 100% by CS, respectively. The positive and negative predictive values were 100% and 58.3% by LBC, and 100% and 53.0% by CS, respectively. The malignant category was also divided into low and high grade urothelial carcinoma. The sensitivity of the former was 29.4% by LBC and 11.1% by CS, and the latter was 60.6% by LBC and 51.6% by CS ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Since 1939, the screening of malignant neoplasms has relied in large part on cytology. However, the obstacles of CS such as thick smear, overlapping cellular areas, low cellularity, obscuring inflammatory cells, blood, and air-drying artifacts have made diagnosis difficult and resulted in a low diagnostic sensitivity. Thus, LBC was introduced as a replacement for the conventional method, and it has been increasingly used over the past two decades.[@B5],[@B6]

There have been several studies comparing LBC with CS for non-gynecologic cytology. In the analysis of 236 urine samples, Lee et al.[@B7] demonstrated that the use of ThinPrep® liquid-based preparations method was beneficial to improve the quality of the slides and reduced the duration of a microscopic examination, but did not show better sensitivity, accuracy and predictive values. Koo et al.[@B6] noted that using CellprepPlus® LBC for body fluid showed better sensitivity and negative predictive values, and it produced a higher quality of slide than CS, making it suitable in screening body fluid as a cytologic diagnostic tool.

Conventional methods of urine cytology have included cytocentrifugation, millipore filtration, and direct smearing. In this technique, cytocentrifuge processing may result in a low cell yield and non-uniform and thickly smeared cells with poor cellular preservation. Unlike urine, other gynecologic and non-gynecologic conventional preparations generally have no problems with low cellularity. On the contrary, their high cellular contents require more screening time because of the increased number of slides per specimen and the non-uniform screening area.[@B6],[@B9]-[@B10] With LBC, instead of being smeared, cells are rinsed into a liquid collection medium and processed automatically. When compared with CS, LBC shows a higher cell yield and it reduces obscuring elements, therefore, LBC solves one of the big issues of low cellularity in urine cytology.[@B3]

Two different liquid-based preparatory techniques were developed. One is based on filtration and a computer-assisted thin-layer deposition of cells, and the other is a sedimentation process. CellprepPlus® used in this study is based on a filtration process and has its own special blowing technology that was developed in Korea. CellprepPlus® transfer cells from a preservation liquid to a slide in a two-step process: 1) once the preservation liquid bottle was placed into the CellprepPlus® device, it filters out cells with its own pressure, and 2) it blows cells from the filter to the slide using air pressure, resulting in the cells being transferred to a 20 mm circular area in a thin layer. In the study that compared CellprepPlus® with SurePath™, Kim et al.[@B8] reported that CellprepPlus® gave non-inferior results to those of SurePath™, and 1 case was diagnosed as atypical by SurePath™ turned out to be malignant by CellprepPlus®. Koh et al.[@B9] also reported that Cellprep® gave comparable results to those of ThinPrep® in terms of smear quality and the cytological diagnostic efficacy, and Cellprep® was available on immunocytochemistry.

In this study, the sensitivity of CellprepPlus® LBC and CS was 29.4% and 11.1% in low grade urothelial carcinoma, and 60.6% and 51.6% in high grade urothelial carcinoma, respectively. When the low and high grade carcinomas were put together under one \"malignant\" category, the sensitivity of CellprepPlus® LBC and CS was 50.0% and 36.7%, respectively, and the specificity of both techniques was 100%. The negative predictive value was 58.3% and 53.0%, respectively, and the positive predictive value was 100% for both. The sensitivity and negative predictive values of CellprepPlus® LBC are superior to those of CS in detecting urothelial tumors.

As malignant urothelial cells were distributed in a thin layer with less overlapping on CellprepPlus® LBC, there was no inadequacy due to low cellularity or thick preparation compared with CS processing. This is consistent with the earlier studies reported in the literature.[@B2]-[@B10] CellprepPlus® LBC also shows a cleaner background with only a small amount of blood, inflammatory cells, and debris as reported in previous studies;[@B5],[@B6],[@B9] therefore, CellprepPlus® LBC can identify malignant cells easier. In terms of the architectural pattern, LBC was less cohesive than CS, and in some cases, CS preserves papillary pattern, while CellprepPlus® LBC shows ball-shaped loose clusters of cells or scattered single cells. It is thought that the cell filtration during processing influenced the less cohesive pattern of CellprepPlus® LBC. However, it does not affect the accuracy of the diagnosis. This study also demonstrated that CellprepPlus® LBC generally reveals enlarged cells compared to those of CS. Both CellprepPlus® LBC and CS show nuclear features characteristics of urothelial carcinomas. However, CellprepPlus® LBC displays more enlarged and translucent nuclei, making it easier to recognize nuclear details such as nucleoli or chromatin changes.

To summarize, CellprepPlus® LBC is notable for its increased cellularity, clean background, and increased maintenance of cytomorphologic features, thus it provides a more definitive diagnosis and could replace the conventional preparations. LBC is more cost-effective than CS in that the increased quality of the slides reduces the needs for repeated examinations. Furthermore, it has been revealed that the residual samples could be used to process multiple slides for ancillary tests for immunocytochemistry and molecular tests.
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![Scan image of slides prepared via CellprepPlus® (A) and conventional smear (CS) (B). (A) CellprepPlus® liquid-based cytology has a thin, evenly distributed cell layer with a clean background in a well-defined circular area. (B) CS shows irregular distribution and overlapping of cells in all areas of the slide.](kjpathol-46-68-g001){#F1}

![Different architectural patterns in CellprepPlus® (A) and conventional smear (CS) (B). (A) In CellprepPlus®, cells exists as ball-shaped clusters or singe cells. (B) CS preserves the papillary structure in the same specimen.](kjpathol-46-68-g002){#F2}

![Cytomorphologic and nuclear features in CellprepPlus® (A) and conventional smear (CS) (B). CellprepPlus® (A) shows lager cells and more translucent nuclei than CS (B), making it easier to detect nuclear details.](kjpathol-46-68-g003){#F3}

![Detection of malignant cells in urine. (A) Malignant cells are highly visible in CellprepPlus®, but not in conventional smear (CS) (B). The diagnosis by CS is inadequate due to low cellularity. (C) In CellprepPlus®, malignant cells are easily observed despite the bloody background, whereas, in CS (D), it is difficult to recognize malignant cells obscured by blood.](kjpathol-46-68-g004){#F4}

###### 

General cytological features from CellprepPlus® and conventional smear
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CP, CellprepPlus®; CS, Conventional smear.

###### 

Sample adequacy of urine using CellprepPlus® and conventional smear
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CS, conventional smear.

###### 

Comparison of cytological diagnosis between CellprepPlus® and conventional smear
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CS, conventional smear.

^a^Histologic confirmation had not made; ^b^Urothelial carcinoma confirmed in 2 out of 6 cases; ^c^Urothelial carcinoma confirmed in 2 out of 9 cases; ^d^Urothelial carcinoma confirmed in 1 out of 6 cases; ^e^Urothelial carcinoma confirmed in 1 out of 4 cases.

###### 

Correlation of cytological diagnosis and histological diagnosis between CellprepPlus® and conventional smear in urine
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CS, conventional smear.

###### 

Comparison of histological diagnosis between CellprepPlus® and conventional smear
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CS, conventional smear.
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